
HAND DELIVERY 
City of Monroe Attorney 
S. Mujeeb Shah-Khan 

LEITNER, BRAGG & GRIFFIN 

300 W Crowell St. Monroe, NC 28 11 2 

HAND DELIVERY 
Interim City Manager fo r the City of Monroe 
Brian J. Borne 
300 W. Crowell St. Monroe, NC 28 11 2 

Dear Mr. Shah-Khan, 

October 20, 2021 

I have been retained by Monroe Police Department Employees, Captain Rhett Bolen, 
Lieutenant Nick Brummer, Sergeant Adam Craig, Officers Kendall Aycoth and Ragan Broome 
in responding to the adverse actions taken against them by your city councilmember Angelia 
James. 

As you are aware of on September 9th, 2021 City council member Angelia James went to 
the Fairfie ld Inn and Suites located at 1825 Williams Rd. in the City of Monroe. There she 
harassed the staff of the Fairfield Inn and Suites and accused African American males of being 
fe lons and having outstanding warrants for their arrest. Monroe Police officers were dispatched 
out to Fairfield Inn and Suites fo r a disturbance. Once officers arrived Councilwoman James 
told multiple officers including that there was a murder suspect at the hotel and that the Monroe 
Police Department needed to search the entire hotel. 

Councilwoman James interacted with Officer Ragan Broome, she told Officer Broome 
that God had advised her that there were individuals that needed to be locked up, Officer Broome 
asked her if she knew the names of those individuals so that she could do a fo llow up 
investigation and Councilwoman James advised that she did not. A short period later 
Councilwoman approached Officer Broome and asked her what her name was and later asked 
what high school she attended, Officer Broome stated Weddington High School. Councilwoman 
James then advised that she did not like Officer Broome's body language and that she was on the 
Monroe City Council and that if she wanted to work for the City of Monroe than she needed to 
change her character. 
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Captain Rhett Bolen was then dispatched to the Fairfield Inn and Suites, where he 
attempted to diffuse the s ituation with Counc ilwoman James, when he arri ved they embraced and 

gave each other a hug. When Captain Bolen attempted to talk to Councilwoman James she 
would not carry a conversation with him and she accused several African American males in the 
lobby of the hotel as being "felons." Captain Bolen was then able to escort Councilwoman 

James out of the lobby of the hotel and into the parking lot. While outs ide Councilwoman James 
stated to Captain Bolen that he will no longer be a captain and that he didn' t li ke black people . 
Mrs. James even attempted to physically remove Captain Bolen's badge. Afterwards 
Councilwoman James called Monroe Police Chief Bryan G illiard and demanded that Captain 

Bolen be demoted and that if he wasn' t going to de mote him that not on ly would Captain Bolen 
be fired the Chief of Police Bryan G illiard would be terminated as well. To appease the 
Councilwoman, Captain Bolen ultimately gave her hi s badge. 

Councilwoman James' husband arrived at the Fairfie ld Inn and Suites and after several 
attempts finall y was able to get Counc ilwoman in the truck and take her home. Once, 

Councilwoman James arrived to her home she and her husband began arguing so Councilwoman 
James called Lieutenant Monique Holt to come to her home. Lieutenant Holt was on the way to 
Counci lwoman James home when she was involved in an automobi le accident. Lieutenant 
Brummer was call ed to go over to Counc ilwoman James' home and advised her what had 
happened to L ieutenant Holt. Lieutenant Brumme r was told by Councilwoman James that she 

had just fired the Chief of Police Bryan G illiard and was promoting Mark Isley to the Police 
Chief. Council woman James asked Lieutenant Brummer numerous times to call Mark Isley for 

her and then eventually demanding him to take her to his home. Councilwoman James told 
Lieutenant Brummer that he wasn ' t calling Mark Isley because he did not like him and that he 
d id not want him to be Police Chief. Counci lwoman James told Lieutenant Brummer and 

Sergeant Craig that if they did not support Mark Isely as Chief they would be out of a job. 
L ieutenant Brummer called EMS because of Councilwoman James erratic behavior and she 

ultimately let EMS transport her to the hospita l. 

At Atri um Health Hospital in Monroe, Counc ilwoman James encountered Officer Aycoth 
and as he escorted her out of the waiting room to the nurses desk in the Emergency room to find 

her a private room or a private waiting area. Councilwoman James became irate and ultimately 
pulled Officer Aycoth's mask off his face, saying that he didn ' t like black people and that Covid 
was over and no one was s ick at the hospital. She pulled his mask off so hard that it tore the 

mask on his face. 
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All of these events are on C ity of Monroe Police Department body cameras, except for 
the event that occurred with Officer Aycoth. Officer Aycoth works for the Community Division 
in the Police Department and is consistently involved with all of the City Council members 

because they attend a lot of the same community events. After this incident, the next morn ing on 
his way into work, Officer Aycoth had a panic attack. He went to his grandmother' s home and 

ultimately had to go to the hospital. He was given anxiety medicine and ended up having to have 
an extended stay out of work. He still is currently on medicine dealing with the interactions that 

he had with C ity Counc ilwoman James. 

All of the officers have concerns about their jobs. Whi le they understand that their 
positions are and employment status are determined by the Police C hief and the Town Manager, 

the City Council gets to implement the policies around hiring and firing and thus Councilwoman 
James has a direct impact on all of the ir careers as employees of the City of Monroe. 
Council woman James is in direct vio lation of the Harassme nt Policy, HR-I 0. Further, under the 
harassment policy, HR-10, she is in direct violation of that policy. Councilwoman James made 
threats to a ll of the offi cers about their employment and she specifically insulted Officer Broome 

because of where she went to High School, physically attempted to take Captain Bolen ' s badge 
off his shirt and did snatch Officer Aycoth ' s mask off his face. Al l of which are violations of the 
Harassment Poli cy for the C ity of Monroe. Counc ilwoman James' extreme and outrageous 

behavior d idn't stop there. 

C ity Councilwoman James then held a press conference and was defamatory to many of 
the offi cers she interacted w ith and slandered some of the ir names. She was introduced at the 
podium as City Councilwoman James before she began to speak. Further, she did not te ll the 

truth to the public about the events that occurred that night, vio lating the duti es of a 

Counci I woman. 

According to North Carolina General Statute§ 160A-67 entitled General Powers of Mayor and 

Council. 

"Except as otherwise provided by law, the government and general management of the 

city shall be vested in the council .. .. " 

Further North Caro lina General Statute§ 160A-148. Powers and duties of the Manger. 

"(a) The manager shall be the chief administrato r of the c ity. The manager sha ll be 
responsible to the council fo r administering all munic ipal affairs place in the manager' s charge 
by the council, and shall have the fo llowing powers and duties ( 1) He shall appoint and suspend 

or remove a ll c ity officers and employees not elected by the people, and whose appointment or 
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removal is not otherwise provide for by law, except the city attorney, in accordance with such 
general personnel rules, regulations policies or o rdinances as the council may adopt. (2) He shall 

direct and supervise the administra tion of all departments, offices, and agencies of the city, 
subject to the general direction and control of the counc il, except as otherwise provided by law." 

This statute is very telling, while the City Manager is the one who would terminate city 

employees, subsection one states that the City council are the ones that adopt the general 
personne l rules, regulations, po lic ies, or ordinances. When reading both statutes together it is 
clear that one role of the council o the r than the government and general management of the city 

is to adopt certa in po licies that impact hiring and firing of c ity employees. While it is the City 
Manager's duty to direct and supervise the administration of all departments, offi ces, and 

agencies of the city, that duty is subject to the general direction and control of the counc il. The 
Monroe Police Department is a Departme nt of the City of Monroe, which would mean the 
counc il would have control of the administra tion of its Department thro ugh the C ity Manager. 
So, w hen Councilwoman James started threatening offi cers w ith demotion and termination, she 
has the power a long w ith o ther councilmembers to establish po lic ies that have a direct effect on 

those officers ' employment and was thus acting w ithin the scope of her duties as a City 

Counci I woman. 

Furthermore, under N orth Carolina General Sta tute 160A- I 64. Personne l rules, 

" The council may adopt or provide fo r rules and regula ti ons o r ordinances concerning but 
not limited to annua l leave, s ick leave, specia l leave with full pay or with partial pay 

supplementing workers' compensation payments for employees inj ured in accidents aris ing out 
o f and in the course of employme nt, hours of employment, holidays, working conditions, service 

award and incentive award programs, o ther personnel polic ies, and any o ther measures that 
promote the hiring and re tention of capable, diligent, and honest career employees." 

Again, establi shing that as a member of the City Council , Counc ilwoman James has the 
authori ty and is within the scope of her duties whe n she is ta lking about personnel decisions as 

she was the night of September 9, 202 1. 

The City Charter Provisions states in Section 4.2, City Manager; Appo intment; Powers 

and Duties. 

"The Counc il sha ll appoint a C ity manager who shall be responsible for the 
administration of a ll departments of the C ity government. The C ity Manager shall have the 
powers and duti es conferred by general law, except as expressly limited by the provisions of the 
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Charter, and the add itional powers and duties conferred by the Council, so far as authorized by 

general law.". 

The City Charter Provisions a lso states in Section 4.8, Council-Manager Relationship. 

"The Council shall hold the City Manager responsible for the proper management of the 
affairs of the City and he or she shall keep the Counc il informed of the conditions and needs of 
the City and shall make such reports and recommendations as may be requested by the Council 

or as he o r she may deem necessary. T he C ity Manager shall have the authority to appoi nt and 
remove a ll officers, department heads, and employees in the administrative serv ice of the City, 

except those provided in this Charter to be appointed and removed by the Counc il. The C ity 
Manager shall have direct supervisory authority over the C ity Clerk, Chief of Police, and Tax 
Collector in the performance of their respective duties and responsibilities. Neither the Mayor, 
City Council, nor any member thereof shall direct the conduct o r activities of any C ity employee, 
directly, o r indirectly, except tlu·ough the City Manager." . 

The Monroe C ity Code Provisions states in 33.002-A, City Council and C ity Manager 

Responsi bi Ii ties. 

"The City Council sha ll be responsible for establishing and approving personal policies, 
the position c lassification and pay plan, and may change the policies and benefits as necessary. 
They also shall make and confirm appointments when so specified by the general statues." 

T he C ity Charter Provisions and the Monroe C ity Code a lso illustrate the duties of the 
C ity Counc il and what their ro le is in making personnel decisions. 

I have attached the Officer' s fo rma l compla ints; the incident report from the evening of 
September 9, 202 l ; the North Carolina Genera l Statute Section 160A-67 which defines the 
general powers of the Mayor and C ity Counc il ; North Caro lina Genera l Statute Section 160A-

148(a)(1) that outl ines the Powers and duties of the manager, North Carolina General Statute 
section 160A-164 Personnel Rules; the City C ha1ter Provisions, as well as the Monroe City Code 

Provisions, and the City of Monroe's Policy for Harassment. 

It is apparent that the evening of September 9, 202 1 and the fo llowing weeks, 

Councilwoman James committed multiple assaults, defamation , slander, created a hostil e work 
environment, harassment, infliction of emotional distress and many other legal causes of action. 

She verbally abused my cl ients, she physically a bused my cli ents, she harassed my cli ents, she 
threatened my clients ; j obs, she was very disrespectful to my clients and then he ld a press 
confere nce and defamed my clients as well. Her behavior was outrageous and she made every 
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single one of my cli ents aware of the fact that she was a current Monroe C ity Counc ilwoman and 

was running for Mayor. 

My clients are asking that the C ity of Monroe open a fo rma l investigation into the acts of 

Counc ilwoman James on the evening of September 9, 2021 and her subsequent press 
conferences. My clients are asking that you give my office a formal response to our inquiry 

within seven (7) bus iness days in order to discuss a possible resolution to each of my client ' s 
claims. If you are unwilling to respond to our letter or we believe that your response is 
inadequate. We will move fo rward with a ll the necessary legal actions we have against the City 

of Mom oe. 

Sincerely, 

Thom , Jr. 
Leitner, r Griffin, PLLC 

(704)-27 1-9805 
Tee@monroelawfirm. com 
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North Carolina General Statue 

§ 160A-164. Personnel Rules 

The Council may adopt or provide for rules and regulations or ordinances concerning but not limited to 
annual leave. sick leave. special leave, with full pay or with partial pay supplementing workers· 
compensation payments for employees injured in accidents arising out of and in the course of 
employment, hours of employment. holidays. working conditions. service award and incentive award 
programs, other personnel policies, and any other measures that promote the hiring and retention of 
capable, diligent. and honest career employees. ( 1917. c. 136. subch. 5, s. I: 1919. cc. 136. 237:. C.S .. s. 
2787: 1965, c. 93]; 1971, c. 698. s. I; 1979. c. 714. s. 2.) 

City Charter Provisions 

Section 4.2. City Manager; Appointment; Powers and Duties. 

The Council shall appoint a City Manager who shall be responsible for the administration of all 
departments of the City government. The City Manager shall have all the powers and duties conferred by 
general law, except as expressly limited by the provisions of this Charter, and the additional powers and 
duties conferred by the Council, so far as authorized by general law. 
(Sess. L. 2000-35, H.B. 1579) 

Section 4.8. Council-Manager Relationship 

The Council shall hold the City Manager responsible for the proper management of the affairs of the City 
and he or she shall keep the Council informed of the conditions and needs of the City and shall make such 
reports and recommendations as may be requested by the Council or as he or she may deem necessary. 
The City Manager shall have the authority to appoint and remove all officers, department heads. and 
employees in the administrative service of the City. except those provided in this Charter to be appointed 
and removed by the Council. The City Manager shall have direct supervisory authority over the City 
Clerk, Chief of Police, and Tax Collector in the performance of their respective duties and 
responsibilities. Neither the Mayor, the City Council. nor any member thereof shall direct the conduct or 
activities of any City employee, directly or indirectly, except through the City Manager. 
(Sess. L. 2000-35, H.B. 1579. Sess. L. 2014-92, H.B. 1218) 

Monroe City Code Provisions 

§ 30.01 POWERS AND DUTIES OF CITY COUNCIL. 

The duties and powers of the City Council shall be as set out in the Charter of the city and in the 
applicable state statutes. 
('84 Code. § 2-3) 



§ 33.002 CITY COUNCIL AND CITY MANAGER RESPONSIBILITIES. 

(A) The City Council shall be responsible for establishing and approving personnel policies, the 
position classification and pay plan, and may change the policies and benefits as necessary. They also 
shall make and confirm appointments when so specified by the general statutes. 

(B) (I) The City Manager shall be responsible for establishment, administration. and direction of the 
personnel policy and program of the City. The City Manager shall appoint, suspend. and remove all city 
officers and employees except those elected by the people or whose appointment is otherwise provided 
for by law. The City Manager shall make appointments, dismissals, and suspensions in accordance with 
the City Charter and other duly adopted policies of the City. 

(2) The City Manager shall appoint a Human Resources Director who shall assist in the preparation 
and maintenance of the position classification plan and the pay plan. and perform such other duties in 
connection with a modern personnel program as the Manager shall require. All matters dealing with 
personnel shall be routed through the office of the Human Resources Director who shall maintain a 
complete system of personnel files and records. 

(3) The City Manager shall: 
(a) Establish and implement policies, rules, and revisions to the personnel system by preparing and 

implementing a comprehensive personnel policy; 
(b) Make minor revisions and recommend major revisions to the position classification plan to the 

City Council for approval; 
(c) Prepare and recommend revisions to the pay plan to the City Council for approval; 
(d) Detennine which employees shall be subject to the overtime provisions of the Fair Labor 

Standards Act (FLSA); 
(e) Establish and maintain a roster of all persons and authorized positions in the municipal service. 

setting forth each position and employee, class title of position, salary, any changes in class title and 
status, and such data as may be desirable or useful: 

(f) Develop and administer such recruiting programs as may be necessary to obtain an adequate 
supply of competent applicants to meet the needs of the city: 

(g) Develop and coordinate training and educational programs for city employees; 
(h) Investigate periodically the operation and effect of the personnel provisions of this chapter; and 
(i) Perform such other duties as may be assigned by the City Council not inconsistent with this 

chapter. 
(Ord. passed 5-19-92; Am. Ord. 0-2003-49, passed 8-19-03) 
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• 
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~ C •• ·.t Policv Number: HR~ I 0 Paste I of 5 

Jerry C£. Co,-t ... Human Resources •• • 
Jerry E. Cox, City Manager Responsible Party 

POLICY 

The City of Monroe opposes harassment by supervisors and co-workers in any form and subscribes 
to the principle that persons should not be subject to such harassment. The City will not tolerate or 
condone acts of harassment based upon race. sex, religion, national origin, color. age, or disability. 
City employees and supervisors will make every effort to prevent and avoid harassment in the 
workplace. The City believes that such efforts are necessary for productive working relationships 
within the organization. The City will comply with Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (as 
amended), the Age Discrimination in Employment Act and the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Such conduct is further considered to be ··detrimental personal conduct"" as defined under the 
Unsatisfactory Job Performance and Detrimental Personal Conduct Policy. Violators of this policy 
will be subject to appropriate disciplinary action up to and including termination. 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES GUIDELINES 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission has issued guidelines regarding employment 
practices that the City hereby adopts to the extent set out below. 

I. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of I 964 (as amended) states that it is an unlawful employment 
practice: 

a) To fail or refuse to hire or to discharge any individual or otherwise to discriminate against an 
individual with respect to his/her compensation, tenns, conditions, or privileges of 
employment because of such individual's race, sex, national origin, religion. or color, or; 

b) To limit. segregate or classify employees or applicants for employment in any way which 
would deprive or tend to deprive any individual of employment opportunities or otherwise 
adversely affect his/her status as an employee because of such individuars race, sex, national 
origin. color. or religion. 

2. The Age Discrimination in Employment Act establishes essentially the same prohibitions as 
mentioned above under Title VII, but for individuals age 40 years and above. 

3. The Americans with Disabilities Act also requires non~discrimination and includes prohibitions 
as outlined above in Title VI t but for qualified individuals with disabilities. 

DEFINITIONS 
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I. Harassment is verbal or non-verbal conduct or physical acts which are unwelcome or offensive to 
or retaliatory against an employee or group of employees based on their race, sex, national origin. 
color, religion, age, or disability and which: 

a) Explicitly or implicitly, affects an employee' s tenns or conditions of employment, including 
employment, evaluations. wages, advancement, assigned duties, shifts, or any other condition 
of employment or career development: or: 

b) Interferes with an employee·s ability to perfonn his or her job, or: 

c) Creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive work environment. 

d) Examples of acts which may constitute harassment are: 

Slurs and epithets; offensive jokes or statements; threats; derogatory 
pictures/materials/articles displayed on bulletin boards or in work areas; derogatory graffiti; 
segregating facilities (such as break rooms, bathrooms, eating areas, work stations) based on 
race, sex, national origin, color, religion, age. or disability; physical violence intended to 
harass, intimidate or discourage employees from pursuing complaints, retaliatory acts based 
on an employee having filed a charge of discrimination. 

2. Sexual Harassment is unwelcome verbal, non, verbal or physical advances of a sexual nature or 
non-sexual hostile or physically aggressive behavior directed to an employee because of such 
employee' s sex, which: 

a) Explicitly or implicitly, affects an employee·s tenns or conditions of employment, including 
employment, evaluations, wages, advancement, assigned duties, shifts, or any other condition 
of employment or career development; or; 

b) Interferes with an employee's ability to perform his or her job; or 

c) Creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive work environment. 

d) Examples of acts which may constitute sexual harassment are: 

I) Verbal - Referring to an adult as .. girl'·. ·'hunk .. , .. doll"', .. babe'·, ··honey··, or ·'sweetie .. : 
whistling or catcalling: sexual comments or innuendoes; sexual jokes or stories; making 
sexual comments about a person·s clothing, body; recounting one·s sexual exploits or 
asking about sexual fantasies. preferences or history; repeatedly asking a person for a 
date after being turned down; starting or spreading rumors about the sex life of a person: 
making kissing sounds. howling or smacking lips; threats. 

2) Nonverbal - Blocking a person's path: following the person; making sexual gestures; 
making facial expressions; the display in the workplace of sexually suggestive objects or 
pictures. 
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3) Physical - Hugging, kissing, patting, stroking, pinching or grabbing; rubbing oneself 
sexually around another person; touching the person's clothing, hair or body; giving a 
massage around the neck or shoulders; revealing parts of the body in violation of 
common decency; physically forcing sexual activity on someone ranging from assault to 
rape. 

4) All of the conduct listed in Examples I, 2, and 3 which are directed to an employee by a 
non-employee in the workplace, i.e .. contractors or vendors who may do business with or 
for the City. 

5) Employment opportu111t1es or benefits granted by a supervisor to his/her employee 
because such employee submits to the supervisor's advance. 

3. Hostile Environment means a workplace that has become intimidating or offensive due to 
conduct of employees which is threatening in nature. 

PROCEDURE 

It is the policy of the City of Monroe to treat all complaints or allegations of harassment with respect 
and confidentiality. An employee who believes he or she has been the subject of harassment should 
address his or her concerns to the Human Resources Director. Whenever possible, concerns should 
be presented in writing, stating the facts. 

The employee should be prepared to provide the following infonnation: 

a) His or her name, department and position title. 

b) The name of the person(s) committing the harassment, including his or her title(s), if known. 

c) The specific nature of the harassment, how long it has gone on, any employment action 
(demotion, failure to promote, dismissal, refusal to hire, transfer, etc.) taken as a result of the 
harassment, or any other threats made as a result of the harassment. 

d) Witnesses to the harassment, if any. 

e) Whether the employee has previously reported such harassment and, if so, when and to 
whom. 

1. All complaints will be handled in a timely and confidential manner. lnfonnation concerning a 
complaint will not be released to anyone who is not involved with the investigation unless there 
is a compelling legal reason for the release. The purpose of this provision is to protect the 
confidentiality of the employee who files a complaint, to encourage the reporting of any incidents 
of harassment, and to protect the reputation of any employee wrongfully charged with 
harassment. 

2. Investigation of a complaint will nonnally include conferring with the parties involved and any 
named or apparent witnesses. A review of written documentation will be made. Employees are 
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guaranteed an impartial and fair hearing. All employees will be protected from coercion, 
intimidation, retaliation, interference or discrimination for tiling a complaint or assisting in an 
investigation. 

3. Human Resources and the City Attorney's Office are available to assist in the investigation of 
harassment complaints. 

4. If the investigation reveals that the complaint is valid, prompt attention and disciplinary action 
designed to stop the harassment immediately and to prevent its recurrence will be taken. 

5. Complaints of harassment which are found to be malicious, willful anempts to misrepresent or 
tarnish the reputation of individuals will be dealt with through appropriate discipline, up to and 
including termination. 

APPEAL 

Should either the complainant or the alleged offender be dissatisfied with the findings or actions 
resulting from an allegation of harassment, that individual may appeal the results to the City 
Manager, provided written notice to the City Manager is given within 10 days from the date the 
resolution is given to the employee. 

EXAMPLES OF HARASSMENT 

The following list provides examples of conduct that would violate this policy. While different 
levels of severity are indicated in the examples, the City of Monroe reserves the write to interpret 
acts of harassment as falling into any one of the three broad categories. 

Acts of Harassment 

I. Most severe forms of harassment, resulting in immediate termination: 

a) Conduct which is threatening to terms and conditions of employment and whereby favors are 
required in exchange for rewards on the job or to avoid unfavorable job actions. 

b) Physically forcing sexual activity on someone. ranging from assault to rape. 

c) Physical violence intended to harass, intimidate or discourage employees based on their race, 
sex, religion, national origin, color, age, or disability. 

2. Severe forms of harassment, resulting in significant disciplinary action, possibly 
termination: 

Conduct which is threatening to tenns and conditions of employment. or which creates an 
intimidating/hostile work environment and has an advance impact on work performance. 

EXAMPLES: Unwelcome physical advances or unwelcome physical contact: repeated sexually 
explicit language; pressuring an employee for a date; rubbing oneself sexually around or against 
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another person; segregating facilities based on race, sex, religion, national origin, color. age or 
disability; retaliatory acts based on an employee having filed a charge of discrimination. 

3. Moderately severe forms of harassment, resulting in disciplinary action, typically not 
resulting in termination unless the behavior is repeated: 

Conduct which is not threatening to tenns and conditions of employment, nor does it 
significantly impact employee work performance. 

EXAMPLES: Jokes oriented toward sex, race, national origin, religion, color, age, or disability: 
display of sexually suggestive pictures or materials, pictures, articles or graffiti which are 
derogatory towards race, sex, national origin, color. age, or disability. 

Note: Harassment occurs in many forms and ii is thereby difficult to categorize ~vpes of harassment. 
This Disciplinwy Schedule may not cover all acts or combinations or acts of harassmelll. It lists 
three general categories and appropriate discipline.for acts falling into one <?f these three categories. 
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C I h1111c ,\ddre,s l·muil lfomc Phone 
J 1600 TOWER CT , ,\/011roe, ,\ 'C 281 I J . ./518 70./-320- -650 
J l·mploycr Name!,\ddn:ss Business Phone \ lob i le Phone ,\1 

SELF EMf>LOl'ED 
VYR I 1'1ake I i\lodcl I Style I c .. ,,,r I l.iC'l.i, VI\/ 

CODES: v. \'1ctim (Denote VJ., V3 ) 0 = o,1ner iifother than \'ic1im) R = R~p11rting Pcr~on tif otlwr than, 1ct1m) 

() T)pC INDIVIDL:'Al. 1 l\O I' LA\\' ENFORCEMENT Injury: 

I Code Name (I ast First. l\·11ddlc) V1c1i111 of DOB Race Sc, Rcla11on,l11p Resident '>tatus M1lnan· 
II JAMES. tli\'GEUA NIKOLE Crimct: 02 28'!97'; ro Olkndl.'r BranchiSt.itus 
I 

/{) 
Agi: ././ B F Resident 

R I lome ,\ddrcs;; !"mail Home Phone 
<, /600 TOWER CT MONROE. NC 28112-1528 70./-320-7650 

Fmploycr Name /\ddn:ss Business Phone l\1ob1lc Phone 
I Self EmfJlored 
N T)pC: lnjUI). 
V 1':aml.' (Last. J"1rst. \ ·liddlc/ Victim of DOB Race <;c, Relationship Resident ~tatus Mihtary c,,dc 0 Crime# ro Olkndcr Branch1S1atus L 

J\gi: V 
I: l fomc Ad<ln:ss !·mail l lomc Phone 
I) 

Fmploycr Namc.'Address Businc~s Phone \fohilc Phone 

I= None 2 = 13umed 3 = Counterfeit I Forged -I • Damaged I Vandalized 5 ~ Rccmcn:d 6 Scucd 7 - \tolcn 8 = Unl.no11n 
("OJ" = Rccowrcd for Other Jurisdiction) 

\'I S1atus 
Ii Code FnnTo Value OJ OTY Pronert, Descrinuon /l.1al.c,i\1odcl Serial '-!umber 

p 

R 
() 

I' 
I· 
R 
T 
y 

Officer/ID# Srkes. Timoth1· Lawrence (PAT PATLJ (TS./80i 
ln\'eSt IO# (0) Supen1sor Craig. Adam lell'is (PAT IMPD) 

Status Complainant Signatur.: I Case Status 
( '/me.·,/ lt•lld\ r .,J,LIII.'\~ ( d ()9 /() W2 I 

Case Dispos111011 I Page I 
R CS l IER Pnnt~d B~- ARANGO!/\. Sys#· 272581> 09-271'202 l 13 OJ 



INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION REPORT 

Monroe Police Department I Case ii 102 J-05677 

Status I= None 2 = Burned 3 Cn11uh:rti:1t / r'orgcd -l = Da1naged f \PandaliLed 5 Rcc,,wrcd 6 = Sci, ~d 7 ~ S1ok n 8 Unkno,,n C0<ks 

IBR Status Quant1t~ I"} pc Measure 5,u~pcclcd 'I') pc t 1p 10 3 t~ pcs <'f m:-111 it~ 

I) 

R 
u 
(j 

s 

i\~~is1ing Ol't1wrs 

N ,\ R It 1\ T I V J! 

On Thursday 09 '09'2021 at 6:52 p.m .. I responded to the Fairfield Inn and Suites located at 1825 Will iams Road in reference to a call for 
service. I have no additional information at this time. 

B) . ,\R,\ \/(iOI ,\ . 09 27 202 ! 13 03 Page 2 



REPORTING OFFICER NARRATIVE 
0CA 

Monroe Police Departmem 202/-05677 
V1cum OIT.:-nsc Dale / Time Reported 

.JAMES. ASGELIA ,\ '/KOLE CALL FOR SERl-'ICE Thu 09 '09.102118:52 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL • FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

On Thursday 09/09/2021 at 6:52 p.m., I responded to the Fairfield Inn and Suites located at 1825 Williams Road in 
reference to a call for service. Upon arrival, we spoke with an employee who stated that a female in the lobby is 
harassing customers and she needs to leave. I spoke\\ ith the female, Councilmember Angelia James, who stated that 
she knew why we were there. we were there for a felon. Councilmember James stated that God spoke to hear and 
told her that he was wanted, but she did not know his name. Mrs. James made us aware that she was a council 
member and claimed "you don't know who I am." I responded. "James." Mrs. James wanted us. Monroe Police 
Department, to check the guest for warrants. As we were speaking, Mrs. James stepped around me to stop a guest 
,vho entered the lobby. I made Mrs. James aware that management wanted her to leave if she continued to harass 
their guests. Mrs. James made several inappropriate statements towards Officer R. Broome about her appearance, 
body language. and where she went to school. Mrs. James stated that. "if ym1 want to ,vork for the City of Monroe 
that is not how your character wi 11 be." Councilmember James \\as with her son. London. who appeared visibly 
upset. l offered him a bottle of water and he accepted. In addition. I turned his WIFI on so he could access the 
internet. I asked Officer Birchmore to make contact with Sergeant Craig. Councilmember James mentioned that she 
ordered a pizza from Pizza Hut and needed to pick-up her son's food. I drove my marked patrol car to Pizza Hut and 
purchased the pizza. I returned to the Fairfield Inn and Suites and sat with London outside, near the pool as he ate 
his food. In addition, Councilmember James stated that another wanted person was staying in room 222. My body 
worn camera \vas activated during this call. I have no additional information at this time. 

Ri:poning O11ici:r. SI /\ES T/.IIOTJ-1) 
F 'C:SJf;::· 

Printed fl~· ,\R.-\ 's<i()f..,\ . 09 27 202 t I, 0.1 Page 3 



CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 0912712021 13:03 

.\lonroe Police Department OCA: 202105677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL· FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSED.-LEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERl'/CE 

lmestigator: BROOME, RAGAN (RB./60) 

Supervisor: CRAIG, ADAAI LE/VIS (AC-126/ 

Contact: 

Case Mng Status: CLOSED LEADS EXHAUSTED Occurred: 09,-09,2021 

Date/ Time: 09 '09 12021 22:36:50, Th11rsd<~1· 

Supen isor Re,-ie" Date/ Time: 09 JO 202 I 00: 12:26. Friday 

Reference: Additional bformation 

On Thursday, 09/09/2021 at approximately 1859 hours, I arrived at 1825 Williams Road (Fairfield Inn) in reference to 
an individual advising that there was a wanted subject on the premises. Officer Timothy Sykes and I approached the 
front entrance. and were greeted by a hotel employee. The employee advised that she wanted the female inside to stop 
communicating with the other hotel guests. I walked into the front lobby. and obsen·ed Angela James standing in the 
corner with a couple and a young male. Ms. James advised that God speaks 10 her. and then she proceeded to ask me if 
I understood and I advised "sure". Ms. James advised that this individual cannot be here, and needed to be locked up. I 
asked Ms. James if she knows who the individual is, and how she knows that they murdered somebody per the CAD 
notes. Ms. James advised that she does not know. After this short conversation with Ms. James. I stood by for scene 
security while other officers spoke with her. Ms. James walked up to my person. and asked me what my name was 
\\-hile looking at my name tag. I advised that my name was Officer Broome. Ms. James asked me what high school I 
attended, and I advised Weddington High School. Ms. James asked me how long I have been working for the Monroe 
Pol ice Department, and I advised a year and a half. Ms. James advised that she wanted to have a conversation with me 
in reference to her not liking my bod) language. Ms. James advised that the look on my face resembled "\\'ho is this 
lady". Ms. James advised several times that she is on the Monroe City Counci I. and she wanted me to understand that. 
Ms. James advised that there is authority that I need to respect. Ms. James advised that "just because I went to 
Weddington doesn't mean anything". Ms. James walked a,\ay for a second to make a phone call, and came bad. over 
to \\here I was standing. Ms. James advised for the second time "just because you live in Weddington doesn ' t mean 
anything". Ms. James advised "don' t act like you are all uppity". Ms. James advised that I needed to "not act like that 
and change my body language because if I want to work for the City of Monroe I need to change my character". Ms. 
James asked if I understood her. and I advised that I did not like the \\8) she was talking to me and I advised that she 
was disrespecting me. I proceeded to \\alk away." hen Ms. James stated "she is looking at me like who is this black 
lady". Ms. James advised that she was not disrespecting me. but I keep looking at her the ,,ay I "anted to. I advised 
Mrs. Jame:. that my face is the same. and I lool-. at everyone the same wa). Ms. James advised that l need to change that 
because it gives off a bad image and people act like they can ' t talk to me because I am from \Veddington (for the third 
ti me). I advised Ms. James that I "as not in the con\'ersation "ith her and the other officers earlier. l exited the 
Fairfield Inn at this time. Ms. James was e.,tremely derogatory towards me during this encounter. Ms. James was 
asking personal questions. and judging who I ,,as b) ,, here I live and\\ hat school I attended. 

A short time later. EMS was called to the scene in reference to this being a mental illness e, aluation. I stood by with 
EMS while the) asl-.ed Ms. James questions. 

Lieutenant Brummer advised that he needed another officer to respond,, ith him to Ms. James·s residence located at 
1600 To\\•er Court to attempt to locate her husband. Lieutenant Brummer and I arrived at this location. and did not 
locale anyone. 

Investigator Signature Supen isor Signature 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 09/27/2021 13:03 

Monroe Police Department OCA: 202/05677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW JS CONFIDENTIAL· FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSED.'LEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERl 'ICE 

Case :\lng Status: CLOSED LEADS EXHAUSTED Occurred: 09. 09, 2011 

Investigator: BROOAIE. RAGA/\' (RB-160) 

Super\'isor: CRAIG. ADA.\/ LEWIS IAC./16) 

Contact: 

Date I Time: 09-'09. 201 I 22:36:50. Th11rsda_1 

Supen isor Re\"ie\\ Date J Time: 09 JO 2021 00: I 2:26. Frid(~\· 

Reference: Adclitional !11jilr111ariv11 

I responded back to the Fairfield Inn, and did not have any other involvement. 

My BWC was activated during this incident. No notes were taken. Nothing fllrther. 

ln\·estigator Signature Supervisor Signature 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 09i27/202 I 13:03 

.Monroe Police Department o:A: 202105677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL - FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSED,LEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERVICE 

lnnistigator: BOLEN. WILLIAM El'ERETTE 

Supenisor: BRUM,\IER. SICK (NB-16 7J 

Contact: 

Case l\lng Status: CLOSED LEADS EXHAUSTED Occurred: 09'09 202 / 

Date l Time: 09.09 '202 J 2 3:42:./-1. Tlmru lay 

Super\'isor Review Date I Time: 09 1/0/202 I 03:05:-13. Frid,~1· 

Reference: Additional /11fvr111atiu11 

On Thursday. 09/09/21 at approximately 7:00 p.111. I received a phone call at home from Lt. Brummer. "ho advised me 
that Monroe City Council Member Angelia James was causing a disturbance at the Fairfield Inn ( 1825 Williams Rd.). 
Lt. Brummer advised Ms. James was telling officers there , .. as a murder suspect at the hotel. and she wanted the 
officers to search the entire hotel. Lt. Brummer advised Ms. James said she heard this from God. Lt. Brummer said 
Ms. James had her young son with her and attempted to get a room at the hotel. but the staff refused her. Refer to Lt. 
Brummer' s supplement for fu11her details. 

Upon my arrival I entered the lobby of the hotel and saw Ms. James with several officers. Ms. James smiled when she 
saw me and gave me a big hug. As I tried talking \\'ith Ms. James. I noticed she appeared very paranoid and agitated. 
and \\Ouldn ' t carry on a conversation with me. She attempted to try to talk. to an employee. who "as fearful of Ms. 
James and didn't want to talk to her. I again tried to get Ms. James to tall;." ith me so I could determine how to help 
her. Ms. James refused and became agitated with me. 

There \\ere several black male adults in the lobby of the hotel and Ms. James started calling them "felons" (referring to 
an individual convicted of a felony crime) and that we needed to arrest them. The individuals heard Ms. James· 
comments and became upset \\ ith her. 

We were able to escort Ms. James outside into the parking lot in an attempt to keep her away from hotel staff and 
others staying or checking into the hotel. While Ms. James was outside with us, her young son was inside \\·ith Ofc. 
Sykes. \\ho had bought him a pizza to eat. Refer to Ofc. Sykes supplement for fur1her details. 

While outside Ms. James continued "ith her behavior. and numerous times said "I ,, ill no longer be a captain and I 
didn't lik.e black people". At one point Ms. James. attempted to reach for my badge on my uniform shirt. but I pushed 
her hands away. Ms. James called Chief Gilliard on her cell phone and threatened him that if he didn' t agree with her 
about me no longer being a captain and I \\as going to be fired . then he would no longer be the Chief. \\'hile Ms. 
James continued to demand Chief Gilliard to tell me. I removed my captain badge and gave it to her. in hopes it would 
appease her. which it did. Ms. James· attitude to\\ards me didn·t change. 

Due to Ms. James· beha, ior EMS "as requested to check her vitals and hopefully escort her to the hospital to get the 
needed treatment. EMS personnel stated Ms. James' vitals were high and recommended her to go to the hospital for 
further evaluation. but Ms. James declined. 

Ms. James· husband and Lt. Holt arrived at the hotel. Refer to Lt. Holt 's supplement for further details. Mr. James· 
didn't know why his wife and son \\ere at the hotel. When he , .. as informed she attempted to get a room he appeared 

Investigator Signature Supel'\•isor Signature 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 09/27/2021 13 :03 

Afonroe Police Department OCA: 202105677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL· FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSED/ LEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERVICE 

Case Mng Status: CLOSED LEADS £XHA USTED Occurred: 09 '091202 / 

lnHstigator: BOLEN. IJ'/LLIAM El'ERETTE 

Supenisor: BRUMMER. NICK (,\ 'B./671 

Contact: 

shocked. 

Date / Time: ()9.09'2021 23:./2:././. Thursd,~I' 

Supen·isor Re\'iew Date / Time: 091 I Of202 I 03:05:./3. Friday 

Reference: Additional Information 

When I asked Mr. James about the condition of his wife. and if she had been diagnosed with a mental illness. He said 
no she hadn ' t and believed his,, ife ,,as dealing with an evil spirit. 

A:,, Ms. James agreed to get in her husbancl' struck so the) could leave. she fell face d0\\11 in the parking lot and began 
crying. Ms. James· son sa\\' her actions and he began crying. Lt. Holt and another officer ,,as able to put Ms. James· 
in her husband' s true!.., and they eventually drove a,,ay. 

During the encounter with Ms. James at the hotel, she kept saying "God speaks through me." 

When Mr. James and Ms. James arrived at their home ( 1600 Tower Ct.). they began arguing and Ms . James called Lt. 
Holt. Mr. James asked me,, hy officers" ere at their house, and l informed him that Ms. James had ca tied Lt. Holt. 
Mr. James was unaware she did lhat. Mr. James stated he,, as going to leave with their young son. and they were 
going to stay in Matthews with their older son. 

When talking with Mr. James. I was advised Lt. Holt had been in a vehicle accident ,, hile she,, as en route to our 
location. I responded to the accident scene. 

Lt. Holl \\"as e.\.pericncing some chest pains from the impact and was transported to Atrium Union for further 
follow-up. I responded to the hospital "ith Lt. Holt. The Traffic Unit completed the accident report. 

I \\as contacted by Lt. Brummer via cell phone. and he advised he requested EMS to their location in hopes of 
providing help for Ms. James. Refer to Lt. Brummer's supplement for further details. 

While at the hospital Lt. Brummer said Ms. James decided to go with EMS to the hospital. The main reason we 

believed was because Lt. Holt ,,as there. and that she,, anted someone to take her to Sgt. Isley' s home. Lt. Brummer 
told me the husband and young son ,, ent inside the house and ,, ent to bed. 

When Ms. James arrived at the hospital she encountered LI. Holt and Ofc. A)coth and started a disturbance. As I 
arrived on scene I was informed that Ms. James had assaulted Ofc. Aycoth. Refer to Ofc. Aycoth's supplement for 
further detai Is. 

Officers and medical staff had esco11ed Ms. James to a room in the Emergency Room. When Ms. James sa,, me she 

Investigator Signature Supen•isor Signature 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 09,•1712021 13:03 

Monroe Po!icf! Deparlme/11 OCA: 202/05677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL - FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSEDiLEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERl'ICE 

Case ~Ing Status: CLOSED LEADS EXHAUSTED Occurred: 09 '09 201/ 

lnHstigator: BOLES, WILLIA,\/ EIERETTE 

Supenisor: BRU:\l.\1ER. NICK tXB-16"J 

Contact: 

Date I Time: 09i09i202 I 23:-12:-1-1, Thursday 

Su11en isor Re\'ien Date I Time: 09. I 0/202 I 03:0j: -13. Friday 

Reference: Additional /J1/im11atio11 

yelled "he doesn't like black people". Ms. James then made a comment about "COVID being over and these people 
aren't sick in here". 

Due to Ms. James bizarre beha\'ior the doctor ordered an IVC and some medication to calm Ms. James do,, 11. Ms. 
James had to be restrained by several officers. while the medical staff administered the medication. Ms. James 
eventual!) fell asleep. 

I cleared the hospital. 

During the ordeal with Ms. James· otlicers had their BWC's activated. 

Nothing fo11her. 

Investigator Signature Supervisor Signature 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 09.'27/2021 13:03 

Monroe Police Deparlme/11 00. : 202/05677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL • FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSED'LEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERF/CE 

Case !\Ing Stalus: CLOSED LEADS £.\HA USTED Occurred: 09/09i202 I 

lnnstigator: A l'COTH, JACOB KE,\ 'DALL 

Supenisor: CRAIG. ADAM LEWIS fAC-126) 

Contact: 

Date I Time: 09 '()912021 23:-13:51. Thursday 

Super\'isor Re\ ie" Date I Time: 09. /0. 202 ! 00:28:21. Frid<{l" 

Reference: Additional /11/ormatwn 

On 09/09/202 l appro:-.imately l l :00 p.m .. I was standingby with Lt. M. Holt at Atrium Heath Hospital located at 600 
Hospital Drive after she was involved in a motor vehicle accident. While in the waiting room I noticed Coucil \\Oman 
Angelia James walking into the waiting area in a manic state. I advised hospital staff that she was not going to be able 
to wait in that area. Myself and Ms. James proceeded to \\alk back to the nurses desk in the Emergenc) Room to ask if 
she could be placed in a private room or waiting area. Ms. James became irrate and pushed away from me. I proceeded 
to talk,, ith the nurse that when Ms. James snatched the mask off my face. Ms. James then began to tight with EMS 
and force her way into peoples hospital rooms. thats \\·hen I called for a Supervisor to come to the emergency room. 
When a Supervisor arrived on scene I went back out to the waiting room to sit with Lt. M. Holt until she was 
discharged. 
I \\·as not wearing my BWC at the time of the incident. 

ln\estigator Signature Supervisor Signature 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 09127/201 1 13:03 

,\lonroe Police Depurrmenl OCA : 202105677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL- FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSED/LEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERl '/CE 

lnHstigator: BOSNAKIS. AS DRE.4S (AB./23) 

Supenisor: CRAIG. ADA,\! LEll'JS (AC./26J 

Contact: 

Case \Ing Status: CLOSED I.EADS EXHAUSTED Occurred : 09 '09 202 / 

Date / Time: 0910 102/ 00:/9:.//, Friday 

Su pen isor Re\·iew Date I Time: 09 / 0 201 I 0 I :()8:29. Friday 

Reference: .4dditional lnjiwma1io11 

On 9/ 10/2021, at approximately 2303 hours. I. Officer Bosnakis. responded to the Atrium-Union - 600 Hospital Drive 
in reference to a disturbance. I heard Officer J. K. Aycoth. via radio. requesting units to the hospital for assistance. 
Officer Aycoth requested an e:-.pedited response. I responded emergency. 

Upon arrival. I \\as \\aved on by a medical staff member that \\aS fast \\alking while wa\'ing me in a ce11ain direction. 
that appeared to be in an urgent manner. I \\as directed in the halh\a) of the emergency room (ambulance entrance) in 
between rooms one {I) and two (2). I met with Officer Aycoth. multiple hospital staff members, EMS. and a black 
female (I am una,,are of her name). The black female was sitting on a hospital bed who was )el!ing at multiple 
different individuals and calling people racist. The black female repeated!) got up out of her bed, quickly walked 
around to different areas \\ithin a short distance of the bed. and then would return back to her bed. The black female 
refused to cooperate with anyone and would not let anyone speak to her peacefully. 

The blad. female directed toward me. requested l \\ alk over to her to read Ill) name plate(\\ hich I did). I offered and 
gave her my business card. and then asked me if I wanted to be fired. I asked the black female \\h)' I would be fired. 
The black female then stated I was fired. Multiple officers and supen isors later arrived on scene. Upon their arrival. 
the black female then directed her attention to,,ard the numerous arri\'ed officers and supervisors (making it obvious 
she was unhappy with their presence) and then told the additional officers and supervisors that the) \\ere fired too. The 
black female refused to cooperate with anyone and refused to calm do,\n. 

During this time, I did not communicate with the black female but stood b) as scene security to keep the peace. 

The black femal e was e,entua!I) moved to a room (unknown \\hat number). Hospital staff advised the black female 
needed to be administered a shot to calm her do\\ n. l ,\as also ad, ised by medical staff that they \\ere in the process of 
an IVC for the black female. specificall) that it was sent to the magistrate. I stood by outside of her room\\ hile 
hospital staff ,\ere attempting to administer the previously mentioned medication to the black female. \\'hile standing 
outside of the room. I heard \\hat sounded like a physical struggle. l entered the room to find officers and supervisors 
holding the black female face down on the hospital bed for medical staff. the black female' s. and officers· safety. After 
a sho11 struggle. the black female stopped resisting and stated to give her the shot. I did not have to go hands on with 
the black female. Afier the shot \\as administered. I e~ited the room and stood by outside. The black female did not 
cause another physical incident after this incident but continued to leave her room and come back. 

Later on. the female calmed down (from the medicine) and stayed inside of her room. I continued to stand by as scene 
security unti I medical staff advised they felt comfo11able if law enforcement left. I was dismissed by Lt. N. Brummer. 

Invest igator Signature Super-. isor Signature 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 09/2712021 13:03 

Monroe Police Deptir1men1 OCA: 202105677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL- FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSED LEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERI .ICE 

Investigator: BOSNAKIS. ANDREAS (AB~2JJ 

Supen·isor: CRAIG. ADA.\! LEWIS IAC-126i 

Contact: 

Case Mng Status: CLOSED LEADS EXHAUSTED Occurred: 09,09 2021 

Date / Time: 091/01202 / 00: /9:n. Frid<~1-

Supervisor Re\iew Date / Time: 09/ /0/202/ 01:08:29, Friday 

Reference: Addi1io11al h1/hr111atio11 

My body worn camera and in-car dashboard camera \\ere activated during this incident. Hand written notes were not 
utilized. Nothing ft111her. 

Investigator Signature Supervisor Signature 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 0912712021 13:03 

Monroe Police Department OCA : 202/05677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL - FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSED'LEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERl'JCE 

Jn\·estigator: BURTON. BRICESEN (B8./86) 

Super\'isor: CRAIG, ADAM LE/FIS (AC-126) 

Contact: 

Case Mng Status: CLOSED LEADS EXHAUSTED Occurred: 09,'09 202 I 

Date / Time: 09i /0'202/ 01: /8:1 7, Fridl{I' 

Supervisor Re\ ie\\ Date I Time: 09, /0,']02 / OJ :2./: ./6, Fr id,1y 

Reference: Add!lionaf /11fim11atio11 

On 09/09/202 L I. Officer Burton. responded to 1825 Williams Rd. in reference to assist officers with an investigation. 
Upon my arrival, I was advised by Sgt. Adam Craig that the)' had the situation under control. While Sgt. Craig was 
advising me that I could clear. Ms. Angelia James stated "who is he. he needs to leave." I cleared the scene and 
answered calls in pending upon Sgt. Craig·s request. My body \\'Orn camera was not activated due to being cleared as 
soon as I e:\ited my vehicle. Nothing further to report at this time. 

Investigator Signature Supervisor Signature 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 09(27/2021 13:03 

Monroe Police Department OCA: 202105677 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL - FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: CLOSED/LEADS 

Offense: CALL FOR SERJ'JCE 

Case ~Ing Status: CLOSED LEADS £'\HA USTED Occurred: 09 09,202/ 

Investigator: 8/RCH!dORE. BRANTLE>' (BB.J96J 

Supervisor: CRAIG. ADA/1,f LE/VIS (AC-126J 

Contact: 

Date I Time: 09110/202 I 02:36:26. Friday 

Supen isor Re, iew Date / Time: 09 · 10'2021 06:-16:5 I. Frhh~l· 

Reference: Additional ln(ormmion 

In reference to OCA 2021-05677, I. Officer Birchmore. responded to the Fairfield Inn and Suites in reference to a 
warrant service call. I arrived on scene sho111) after Officers R. Broome and Sykes. 

When I walked into the lobby. I noticed Mrs. Angelia James speaking with a couple near the "aiting area. I \\ ent to the 
front desk to find out what was going on regarding the suspect with warrants. The woman at the front desk advised that 
they wanted Mrs. James off the prope11y and that she had been the one to approach the man in the lobby about being a 
felon. Mrs. James had also shown her a picture she had taken of the man in an attempt to identify him. After speaking 
'"ith the front desk. I went over to where Officer Sykes was speaking with Mrs. James. Mrs. James stated she saw a 
man in the lobby and knew he was a felon and had warrants. Mrs. James also stated she did not !,.now who the man was 
but that the frost desk lady kne\\ and had all of his information. Mrs. James became agitated with us for not arresting 
the man or searching the hotel for him. 

While waiting for a supervisor to arrive on scene. myself along with Officers Syl-.es and R. Broome \\ere standing in 
the lobby speaf..ing with Mrs. James. Mrs. James looked at Officer R. Broome and started asking her questions 
regarding ho\, long she had worked for Monroe Police Department. what high school she went too, and what was 
wrong with her face. Mrs. James asl-.ed Officer R. Broome several times. "Do you know who I am?" She began telling 
Officer R. Broome she needed lo fix her face and just because she went to Weddington High School she was not better 
than anyone else. Mrs. James also stated Officer R. Broome was not of good character. At this point. I tried to step in 
and get Officer R. Broome to walk outside with me as to avoid further conflict. 

Once Lieutenant Brummer arrived. I stood by\\ ith my BWC while he spoke\\ ith Mrs. James. Mrs. James told me to 
watch her belongings which were on a table in the hotel lobby. The process \,as explained several times as far as ho\, 
we needed certain information to verify a possible warrant and that being a felon in and of its self is not a crime. Mrs. 
James had Officer Sykes explain that God told her the man she saw in the lobb) "as a felon and had ,,arrants. 

Officer Sykes went to get a pizza for Mrs. James so I sta) ed in the lobby watching her things and hanging out \\ ith her 
son to keep him company. When Mrs. James had returned from using the restroom. she told Sergeant Craig and I that 
the man with warrants was standing at the end of the hall"a) near the door. Sergeant Craig and I went and spoke with 
the man and explained to him" hat ,,as going on. The man stated Ms. James approached him in the lobby and 
demanded he take his mas!- off and remove his work helmet. 

I came back to the lobby after speaking with the man and I heard Mrs. James telling Lieutenant Brummer that the lady 
at the front desk needed to be arrested. Lieutenant Brummer asked Ms. James if she would let EMS check her out and 
she said that would be fine. During all this. Mrs. James kept saying God speaks to her and works through her. Mrs. 
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James also told me that she knew God had a plan for me and worked through me the same \,ay. 

Captain Bolen arrived on scene and began trying to speak\\ ith Mrs.. James. Mrs. James kept trying to speak with the 
front desk lady who was trying to help other customers at the hotel. A man walked in and Mrs. James immediately said. 
"He's a felon. you need to arrest him." Mrs. James continued to say that all the black men in the lobby \,ere felons and 
that we needed to arrest them. She was talking directly to the men in the lobby as they were trying to get rooms in the 
hotel. Mrs. James also stated she had no idea who the men were. 

EMS arrived on scene so all involved officers and Ms. James went outside. Mrs. James allowed EMS to ask her a fe\\ 
questions and to check her vitals. After letting EMS check her out. Mrs. James began to discuss Captain Bolen·s 
position and kept saying. "You're a Captain for right no\\·." Mrs. James then reached out and attempted to remove 
Captain Bolen·s badge from his uniform. Mrs. James then called Chief Gilliard and began to tell him that Captain 
Bolen is no longer a Captain and, "does not like black people." At some point around this time. Lieutenant Brummer 
and Officer Broome made contact with Mrs. James· husband and Lieutenant Holt and filled them in on what was going 
on. 

Mrs. James called Chief Gilliard again about Captain Bo!en ·s position. Mrs. James stated to Chief Gilliard. "If you 
keep on, it's gonna be it for you too. If you don't tell Bolen HO\\. I'm coming to the police department tomorrow and 
you're gonna be gone too." In an attempt to resolve the conflict. Captain Bolen gave his badge to Mrs. James. 

Lieutenant Holt and Mrs. James· husband. Tony, showed up and attempted to speak with Mrs. James. After talking for 
a while. we were able to get Mrs. James in her husband's truck and on the way home. All units cleared the Fairfield Inn 
and Suites and went tO\\ ards to Monroe Police Depa11ment tot) pe out supplements for the incident. 

While I was on the way to the Monroe Police Department. at appro:,..imately 9:05 PM. 1 ieutenant Brummer asked for 
Sergeant Craig and I to meet him at 1600 To\,er Cou11 in reference to a disturbance involving Mr. and Mrs. James. 

Mr. James stated he \\as going to take his son to his older son's house for the night and Mrs. James \\as no okay with 
that. Mrs. James kept saying she felt like she needed to thrm, up so I stood b) with her for a while to make sure she 
\\'as okay. Mrs. James stated she felt a pressure in her chest so\\ e requested EMS again to check her out. According to 
EMS. Mrs. James· blood pressure and heart appeared to be fine and she stated she did not want to go to the hospital. 
but if she did have to go. she requested that I ride with her in the ambulance. 

While standing in the living room "ith Mrs. James and Sergeant Craig, Mrs. James began telling the EMS supervisor 
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that Sergeant Craig and I had both been promoted to Captain. Mrs. James went on to say that she had just fired Chief 
Gilliard and that Mark Isley was the new Chief of Police. Mrs. James stated, "So if you don ' t like Mark Isley as the 
Chief of Police at Monroe. then you aren't gonna be on the force." Mrs. James then stated she was going to be the next 
Mayor of Monroe. 

I cleared up from the residence and went to the area of lcernorlee Street to investigate gun shots we heard "hi le 0111 at 
To,,er Cou11. After clearing up at Icemorlee Street. I heard Officer Aycoth come over the radio asking for assistance at 
the hospital and requested officers run emergency traffic. I had just docked my body cam to do,,nload the incident 
from the Fairfield Inn, so I borrowed Sergeant Chris Rowan's BWC and went to Atrium-Union. 

When I arrived. I made my way to the emergency area and I Sa\\ Mrs. James sitting on a stretcher. Mrs. James \\as 
yelling at officers on scene as \\ell as hospital staff and EMS \\Orkers. Mrs. James made sure to tell ever)one she was 
on the City Council for Monroe. Mrs. James looked around at each officer there other than myself and Sergeant Craig. 
and told them they were all fired. This was said several times. Mrs. James began yelling Covid is over and stated. 
"These people a int sic!... up in here," referring to the patients who were literally being rolled out of hospital rooms right 
beside her. Mrs. James saw Captain Bolen standing off to the side. She pointed at him and said. "that officer got fired 
today because he doesn't lil-..e black people." 

Atrium-Union nursing staff advised that they did not need to wait to give her a shot to calm her down but would need 
our assistance to secure her. After being moved to a room. I tried talking to Mrs. James again to see if she would calm 
down to let the nursing staff do their job and check her out. Mrs. James continued to refuse. At this point. Lieutenant 
Brummer and I went to grab Mrs. James· arms. Mrs. James tried to pull away. but \\C ,,ere able to safely restrain her 
long enough on the hospital bed so that nursing staff could give her two shots to calm her do\\ n. 

After getting the shot. Mrs. James became a little more cooperative,, ith nursing staff. Since Mrs. James seemed to 
trust me more than others that were there. I tried to hang out with her as much as I could throughout the evening and 
this was no different at the hospital. Ho\\ever. while sitting in the room \\ith Mrs. James. I told her I needed to use the 
restroom and I "ould be right back. Lieutenant Brummer heard me and stepped into the room to ask if I needed to use 
the restroom. Mrs. James answered for me and said. "No. he ·s fine." Lieutenant Brummer asked Mrs. James if she was 
going to den) me using the restroom and she stated. "He doesn"t need to use the bathroom." Lieutenant Brummer told 
me to go use the bathroom Mrs. James looked at me and said. "You aint usin no bathroom." 

After using the restroom. I stood outside of Mrs. James· room and \\aited for the medicine to kick in. 
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I had my BWC activated for the entire incident at the Fairfield Inn and Suites. the James· residence at 1600 Tower 
Court, and at Atrium-Union. Nothing flll1her at this time. 
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On 09/09/2021 at around 0700 hours, I responded to Fairfield Inn (located at 1825 Williams Rd.) to assist officers with 
a wanted person. The call dispatched by Union County Communications stated that a male wanted for murder was 
slaying at the hotel. 

Officer Broome. Officer Birchmore and Officer Sykes arrived on scene and canceled additional officers. I continued 
on to the location to clarify why additional officers were not needed. I \\aS met b~ Officer R. Broome out in front of 
the business. I was told that a lady identifying herself as Angelia James was on the property causing a disturbance. 

I went inside and was informed by Ofticer Birchmore that management wanted Ms. James to leave the property. I 

approached Ms. James but she" as on the phone "ith Chief Gi II iard at the time. Ms. James was reading off our names 
from our name badges to the Chief as ~he \\85 speaking to him. 

I \\ alked over to the front desk and spoke ,, ith the clerk. The clerk said that Ms. James entered the business with her 
son and attempted to get a room. The clerk said that Ms. James went to use the bathroom. The clerk ~aid that Ms. 
James stopped a male guest in the halh,ay. The clerk said that Ms. James told the male guest to take off his hat and 
glasses. The clerk said that Ms. James then went to the bathroom and when she came out she came over and grabbed 
her by the arm and pulled her off to the side. The clerk said that Ms. James told her that the man she was talking to 
need to go because he ,,-as a felon. The c:lerk said that Ms. James demanded that she give her the man ' s name. The 
clerk told her she could not do that. Ms. James was slopping customers as they \\ere coming in the building and 
causing a disturbance so the manager wanted her to leave. Ms. James had not purchased a room at the facility. 

I walked bad. over and began speaking\\ ith Officer Birch more at that time. I could clearly hear Ms. James being 
disrespectful to Officer R. Broome because of the wa) she thought she was looking at her. Officer R. Broome told Ms. 
James that she did not know her. Ms. James again informed her that she is on the city council. Ms. James told Officer 
R. Broome that she wanted her to understand that and that there is an order that she has to follow and respect. Ms. 
James told her that just because she went to Weddington that doesn' t mean anything. 

I stepped outside and spoke ,, ith Lt. Brummer on the phone for a moment. when I came back into the building Ms. 
James started pointing out a male at the end of the hallway. Ms. James said that the male, in a yel low work vest. \\85 

the male that God told her\\ as \\ anted for murder. I went and spoke ,dth the male. The male. Mr. Johnny Levette 
Dargan. was very polite and cooperative. Mr. Dargan cooperated "ith my investigation and provided his identification 
card. I had headquarters run Mr. Dargan in NCAware and NCIC for \\a,..-ants. Mr. Dargan did not have any 
outstanding warrants for his arrest. Mr. Dargan said that he is in t0\\11 for \\ork. Mr. Dargan said that he is from the 
Florence. South Carolina area. Mr. Dargan said that when he was walking through the lobby earl ier that a lady had 
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demanded that he remove his hat and his face covering. 

I then went out front and met \\ith Captain Bolen \\ho had just arrived on scene and updated him on the situation. 
Captain Bolen and I ,\ent inside to speak with Ms. James. Ms. James began to converse with Captain Bolen. so Lt. 
Brummer and I stepped outside to meet,, ith EMS. Lt. Brummer had contacted EMS to come ched. on Ms. James due 
to her bizarre behavior. Officer Tim Sykes also showed back up on scene at this time catT) ing a pizza that he had gone 
to get for Ms. James· nine-year-old son that was with her. 

Ms. James walked out to the ambulance and was evaluated by EMS. While Ms. James was on the ambulance we 
decided that it would he in the best interest of Ms. James and her child if \\e made contact with her husband at her 
residence located at 1600 fower Court. Lt. Brummer and Officer R. Broome went to that location in an attempt to 
locate him at that time. EMS cleared Ms. James. The paramedics said that her vitals were all high but they could not 
force her to go to the hospital. Ms. James exited the ambulance and came back over to where Officer Birchmore. 
Captain Bolen and I \\ere standing. 

Ms. James came over and began talking to us about our positions in the depa11ment and how long \\e have \\Orked 
there. She asked Officer Birchmore if they had not talked about positions and titles and stuff. She read Officer 
Birchrnore·s name plate a couple of times, then read Captain Bolen·s. Then she stated and you are a Captain. Captain 
Bolen said I am. Ms. James replied to him by saying "For Now ok No Li~ten For Now". Captain Bolen tried to ask her 
what she meant by that and she kept cutting him off and talking over him to Officer Birchmore. He tried to ask her if 
he could call someone for her and she told him she didn't want to talk to him. She told him again that he is a Captain 
for now. Captain Bolen asked Ms. James if she was going to take his Captain ' s badge. Ms. James responded by saying 
"you'll see". Captain Bolen asked her if she \\anted his badge she said no. Then said. do )OU \\ant me to take it? Ms. 
James said give it here and walked tO\\·ard Captain Bolen. Ms. James grabbed his badge and began trying to unhook it. 
Captain Bolen pulled away from her. Ms. James told Captain Bolen that he did not scare her. Ms. James then asked 
Captain Bolen if she needed to call Bryan Gilliard on him. Ms. James reached in her pocket. pulled out her phone and 
called the chief. Ms. James told Chief Gilliard that Captain Bolen does not like black people and that after tonight he 
is no longer a Captain. Ms. James told Chief Gilliard that alter tonight Officer Birchmore ,,as going to be the Captain. 

Ms. James stayed in the parking lot ,, ith us after hanging up the phone" ith Chief Gilliard. Ms. James continued to 
verbally assault Captain Bolen. She told him that he didn' t like black people and that she kne\, this because God told 
her this. She told him that he did't like black people several more times. Captain Bolen told Ms. James that he \\as 
sorry that she felt that way. Ms. James replied by saying "\,ell you ain"t going to be Captain after tonight". 
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We went and got Ms. James some food and a chair to help try and defuse the situation. We were waiting for Ms. 
James· husband and Lt. Holt to arrive to assist with Ms. James. Captain Bolen received a call from Lt. Holt while 
standing there. Ms. James then started making comments to Officer Birchmore about Captain Bolen not being a 
Caplain anymore atter today. Ms. James said that Captain Bolen was I) ing and that he was on the phone with the 
Chief. Ms. James demanded that Chief Gilliard tell Captain Bolen that he is not the Captain anymore. Chief Gilliard 
told her that he would talk to Captain Bolen tomornm about it. Ms. James then told Chief Gilliard "that he could keep 
on and that it could be it for him too". Ms. James told Chief Gilliard that "if he didn' t tell Captain Bolen now that she 
was going to come to MPD and she was going to have a conversation with him and he was going to be gone too". Ms. 
James kept demanding that he tell Captain Bolen that he wasn't Captain anymore. Captain Bolen. in an attempt to 
calm Ms. James down. offered to hand over his badge to her. Ms. James requested that he give it to Officer Birchmore. 
Captain Bolen insisted that she take it. Ms. James agreed and took the badge and placed it in her pocket. 

We waited with Ms. James until Lt. Holt and her husband showed up at the hotel. They spoke with her for several 
minutes before v.e approached them again. They attempted to get her into her husband's truck to take her home. Ms. 
James fell on the ground and threw her water bottle. She sta11ed to scream that she \\as so tired. We \\Orked with Ms. 
James for several minutes but we were finally able to get her into her husband's truck. We cleared the scene at that 
time and returned to the police department to start papernork for the incident. 

Lt. 13rummer called me on the radio and asked me to respond ,,-ith him to 1600 Tower Court. Lt. Brummer had been 
notified by phone about a domestic situation at the residence of Ms. James. When we arrived on scene the pai1ies were 
outside of the residence. Ms. James still seemed to be in an agitated state. Ms. James was upset with her husband 
because he wanted to take their son to spend the night with his older brother. Ms. James did not want him to do this. 
Ms. James began complaining of chest pain and of the need to vomit. I told Ms. James that those are two signs of a 
hea11 attack and that I would like for EMS to come ched.; on her. Ms. James agreed to go to the hospital to get checked 
out. Ms. James said that she ,,-ould do so if her husband and son stayed at the residence. Mr. James said that was tine 
,, ith him so he went inside. We stayed on scene until an EMS supervisor arrived. Ms. James demanded that Lt. 
Brummer call Sgt. Isley on his cell phone so that she could tell him that he is now the Chief of the Monroe Police 
Department. Ms. James had to go back inside of her residence for the to check her heart rhythm. 

Lt. Brummer came inside to check on us and Ms. James would not let Lt. Brummer speak because he had not gotten 
Sgt. Isley on the phone. Ms. James then told Lt. Brummer that his demeanor changed on her because he didn't like Sgt. 
Isley and that he is the Chief of Police. Ms. James asked Lt. Brummer if he knew where Sgt. Isley lives. Lt. Brummer 
said that he did but that he needed to get back on the road to assist his officers. Ms. James told a friend that she was on 
the phone with that she had to go because Lt. Brummer was going to tal,,e her to Sgt. Isley' s house. 1 continued to 
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speak with Ms. James as EMS was assisting her. 

Ms. James called Officer Birchmore into the room and told the EMS supervisor that she had just promoted us to 
Captains. Ms. James told her that she had just fired the Chief of Police and that Sgt. Isley is now the Chief. Ms. James 
told us that if ,,e don ' t like Mark Isley as the Chiefof Police we ,,ouldn ·1 be working for the Monroe Police 
Depa11111ent. 

Lt. Brummer. Officer Birchrnore and I met ,vith paramedics in the drive\\ay. Lt. Brummer and Officer Birchmore 
decided to clear at that time. I stayed with the EMS supervisor ,,-hile she attempted to get a signature from Ms. James 
for her permission to not be transported to the hospital. Ms. James continued to talk about the depa11ment and racist 
members in the department that didn ' t ,vant Sgt. Isle) to be the Chief. Ms. James wanted me to take her to the hospital 
so that she could speak ,,.ith Lt. Holt so that she could get Sgt. lsley's address. I told Ms. James that I needed to get 
back out on the road because I \\ as the only supervisor on duty. Ms. James decided at that time that she wanted to be 
transported to the hospital by EMS. I cleared from the residence prior to transpo11. 

We received a call a short time later on the radio from Officer Aycoth from Atrium Union. Officer Aycoth was 
requesting assistance from a supervisor I 0-18 traffic. I suspected at that I ime it had something to do \\· ith Ms. James. 
responded to the scene and located Officer Aycoth and Ms. James in the hallway of the ER in front of the triage rooms. 
Officer Aycoth said that Ms. James had pushed him and pulled his mask off his face. Ms. James then assaulted one of 
the paramedics. Ms. James then began wandering into other people's rooms. I" itnessed Ms. James screaming at the 
doctors. She screamed that Covid was not real and that the people in the hospital \\eren ' t sick. I \\as informed by the 
doctor that they were in the process of obtaining a involuntary commitment order on Ms. James. The doctor had us 

escort Ms. James to a private room. Ms. James continued to be belligerent and assaultive toward others. The doctor 
decided at that time to administer a sedative to Ms. James so that she would not harm herself or others,, hile in their 
care. 

Officer Burton went to the Magistrate's Office and picked up the commitment papernork and served it at the hospital. 
Ms. James was left in the care of doctors at Atrium Union. 
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On September 9, 2021 at approximately 7: 15 pm. I responded to the Fairfield Inn located at 1825 Williams Rd. in 
reference to a call about a wanted person. Prior to nl) arrival. I was notified via phone b) Sgt. A. Craig that 
Councilwoman Angelia James was at the hotel and accusing someone of being wanted for murder. Sgt. Craig stated 
that Ms. James could not give officers the name of the person who was \\anted and she was being belligerent with 
officers on scene. 

While on my way to the hotel. I contacted Captain R. Bolen and advised him of the information I received from Sgt. 
Craig. Upon my arrival to the hotel. I encountered Ms. James in the lobby of the hotel. Ms. James was on the phone 
with ChiefB. Gilliard and I waited until she \\as finished with her phone call to speak ,,-ith her. I then asked Ms. James 
"hat was going on. She stated that someone in the hotel \\as wanted for murder. She then asked me if we have to have 
a warrant for arrest. and then told me that I need to tell the staff of the hotel that we have a search warrant. When I 
asked her who we were looking for. she stated that "they know where he·s at", referring to the front desf... staff of the 
hotel. I asked Ms. James if she kne,, what the wanted person looked like and she stated. "Yeah I know what he looks 
like". Ms. James told me to search the hotel for the suspect. I asked her if the man was black. ,,hite or Hispanic and she 
stated ",,hite" before correcting herself and stating "black". wearing a yellow vest. a mask and a hat. I asked Ms. James 
how she knew this person and she stated that she did not know him. I then asked Ms. James how she knew this person 
was wanted and she told Officer T. Sykes to explain it to me. Officer Sykes then e:\.plained to me that Ms. James told 
him that God spof...e to her and told her that he has a warrant and is ,,anted for murder. Officer Sykes stated that Ms. 
James then notified the front desk staff of the hotel and the staff then called 91 I. I then asked Ms. James if she was 
staying at the hotel and she stated that she and her son ,,ere staying there. 

I then spoke with the front desk staff of the hotel. The clerk gave me the phone and had me speak with General 
Manager Gina Day, who stated that Ms. James was not a guest of the hotel. Ms. Day stated that Ms. James came into 
the hotel seeking a room but began causing a disturbance \\·ith several guests of the hotel. Ms. Day stated that Ms. 
James told them that she got into an altercation with a black male wearing a yellow vest near the bathrooms on the first 
floor. Ms. Day stated that Ms. James was bothering guests as they walked in and out of the hotel. telling them it was 
not safe to stay at the hotel because someone there was wanted for murder. Ms. Day stated that she did not want to ban 
Ms. James from the hotel but she needed to leave for the night because she was bothering other guests. I advised Ms. 
Day that we would have Ms. James leave but I requested that she give us time to investigate fu1ther before we asked 
her to leave, to which Ms. Day stated that was fine. 

Officer T. Sykes advised me that Ms. James ordered a pizza from Pizza Hut and forgot to pick it up. Officer Sykes 
offered to pick the pizza up and ended up paying for it. Upon his arrival back to the hotel. Officer Sykes sat with Ms. 
James' son. London. and \\'atched him ,,hile London ate the pizza. Officer Sykes sat ,,ith London for an extended 
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period of time while myself and other officers spoke with Ms. James and attempted to resolve the situation. 

I called C-com over the radio and requested EMS to respond to the scene to check Ms. James· health. I then went back 
to speak with Ms. James and asked her if she was" illing to speak with EMS. Ms. James stated "I ain 't crnz) " and told 
her I did not say she\\ as. She agreed to see EMS as long as her son was not scared. Ms. James accused the front desk 
clerk of being a felon and wanted us to arrest the clerk. While speaking with us. Ms. James drank <;evernl bottles of 
water and used the bathroom several times. 

Captain Bolen arrived at the hotel and spoke with Ms. James. Ms. James initially had a positive reaction when she first 
saw Captain Bolen and got up and hugged him. Ms. James then started to point out several guests in the hotel lobby 
and referred to them as being "felons". and wanted us to arrest them for being felons. The guests that Ms. James 
pointed out did not know Ms. James and she admitted to not knm, ing them. 

Union EMS arrived on scene and Ms. James agreed to go outside to tell them she no longer needed them. At this point. 
Officer R. Broome and I left the hotel and went to 1600 Tower Ct. (Ms. James' residence) and attempted to make 
contact with Ms. James' husband. Tony. Nobody was at the residence so we cleared and went back to the Fairfield Inn. 

Upon my arrival back to the Fairfield Inn. Ms. James told me that I \\ as promoted to captain. Officer Birclunore was 
promoted to captain, and Sgt. Craig was promoted to lieutenant. Ms. James also told Captain Bolen that his job was 
done and that she was taking his badge and giving it to Bryan (Gilliard) tomorrow. Ms. James also stated that Captain 
Bolen doesn't like black people. Ms. James· husband. Tony. arrived a sho11 time later along\\ ith Lt. M. Holt. who was 
off dut). Ms. James spoke with Tony and Lt . Holt for several minutes before agreeing to go home with Tony and her 
son. London. Prior to leaving. Ms. James suddenly collapsed onto the ground in the parking lot and cried. stating she 
\,as tired. Officers assisted Ms. James off the ground and into her husband's pickup truck. At this time. Ms. James left 
with her husband and her son. 

Approximately 15 minutes after clearing Fairfield Inn. Lt. Holt called me and told me that Ms. James and her husband 
were having an argument at their residence and \\e needed to go over there. Sgt. A. Craig. Officer 8. Birchmore. 
Captain R. Bolen and I responded to Ms. James· residence at 1600 Tower Ct. pan my arrival Ms. James' husband. 
rony, told me that he wanted to take his son, London. to his older son· s residence in Matthews. Ms. James came down 
the drivewa) at the same time and told me that her husband was not allowed to take their son out of the house. I 
attempted to reason with Ms. James and come to a consensus. Ms. James wandered around the yard with Officer 
Birch more and Sgt. Craig and seemed to continue to be in \\ hat I believe was a manic ~late. She was making several 
phone calls. one of "'hich I knew to be Lt. Holt. At one point. Ms. James instructed me to find out where Lt. Holt was. 
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I cal led Lt. Holt. who answered the phone crying. stating that she was just involved in a wreck and was hurt. I notified 
units over the radio to respond to the accident scene emergency traffic. Captain Bolen cleared from the residence and 
responded to the accident scene. 

I continued to try to reason \\ ith Ms. James. who at this point began vomiting and complaining of chest pain. We called 
for EMS to respond and I tried to convince Ms. James to agree to go \dth EMS to be checked out since he could 
possibly be having a hea11 attack. Ms. James agreed to go with EMS as long as her husband kept her younger son at 
their house and did not leave with him. Her husband agreed to keep her son at the residence. An EMS supervisor 
responded to the scene. checked Ms. James' vital signs, and stated that her blood pressure and heart rate were normal. 
Ms. James decided she did not need to go to the hospital. Ms. James told me that she had fired Chief Gilliard and was 
promoting Sgt. M. Isley to Chief of Police. Ms. James called Sgt. Isley se\'eral times to notify him of this. but Sgt. Isley 
did not ans\\er the phone. Ms. James was frustrated by this and instructed me se\•eral times to call Sgt. Isley. At one 
point. Ms. James told me to bring her to Sgt. lsley·s residence. Ms. James asked me if I had called Sgt. Isley and when I 
told her I did not get hold of him. she told me not to turn on her and that she knew I did not like Sgt. Isley and that I did 
not want him to be promoted to Chief. I cleared from the residence after that as I knew I ,,as not helping the situation. 
Sgt. Craig informed me that Ms. James decided that she wanted to go to the hospital and was transported by EMS. 

Sho11ly after leaving Tower Ct.. Officer K. Aycoth called for help at the hospital and requested units respond 
emergency traffic. I responded and upon my arrival to the Emergency Room. I observed Ms. James in the hallway of 
the ER being very loud with hospital staff and officer Aycoth. Ms. James\\ as speaking to hospital staff and told them 
that I. along with several other officers were tired and that Captain Bolen was fired for being racist. At one point I 
asked Ms. James to quiet dO\\ n since there were several patients in the hospital and she was disturbing them. Ms. 
James stated "Covid is over. these people ain't sick in here". One of the nurses informed me that the doctor had ordered 
medication to be administered to Ms. James to calm her down. I asked the nurse if Ms. James was being involuntarily 
committed and he stated that she was and that the doctor had begun the process. Officers were requested by hospital 
staff to assist them with administering medication to Ms. James. I attempted to reason with Ms. James and e:\.plain to 
her that the staff needed to administer medication to her but she refused to allow it. Officer Birchmore also attempted 
to reason with Ms. James. but she continued to refuse to allO\\ the medication to be administered. Ms. James told me 
that the) were not going to give her "that needle". I then approached Ms. James with Officer Birchmore and I 
attempted to place her in handcuffs for her safety and the safety of others so that the medication could be administered 
safely. Ms. James pulled a,,ay from me and I escorted her dO\\n onto the hospital bed and restrained her while hospital 
staff administered the medication. Ms. James was then cooperative and told them to "give me the shot". \Ve then stood 
by for security until Ms. James calmed down and the hospital staff felt safe. At one point. Officer Birchmore attempted 
10 use the bathroom and Ms. James follo,\ed him and did not want him to use the bathroom, staling "no he don' t, he· s 
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fine" after I asked him if he needed to use the bathroom. I told Officer Birchmore to use the bathroom and made sure 
Ms. James did not prevent him from doing so. 

Once Ms. James was sedated and calm. all officers cleared from the hospital. 

I did not ha\c a body-worn camera assigned to me. I did not make notes for these events. Nothing further. 
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On Thursday. September 9. 2021. I received a phone call from Chief Gilliard around 7:50 pm. Chief Gilliard asked me 
if I would respond to Fairfield Inn to assist patrol with Angela James and that they were also trying to reach her 
husband. I stated that he is here at Sun Valley High School JV game because he is one of the coaches. I made Mr. 
James a,,are that he needed to go to Fairfield Inn about hi!> wife. Once I arrived at Fairfield Inn. I approached Mrs. 
James and Officer Birchmore. Then Mr. James came as \\ell . Then Officer Birchmore began to tell us that Mrs. James 
called the police about the lord said to her that felons ,,ere at the hotel, and she agreed ,,-ith Officer Birchmore. When 
~omeone other than the police would walk by. she would point out another person as a telon. We would redirect her. 
Mrs. James also told me that Officer Birchmore \\as promoted to captain. Mrs. James said she had to use the bathroom. 
so I walked her inside the hotel to use the bathroom. She stopped me at the door and \\ent in by herself. Once she came 
back out she said I am going to call Bryan and have him promote you to captain. She called Chief Gilliard. and he 
answered, and she said I have Lt. Holt here. and she needs to be promoted to captain. Mrs. James and I \\ent back 
outside. and as \\'e were "alking up to the officers and Mr. James. l told Mrs. James that her husbanct ·s football team 
just \\'Oil their football game and she needed to cook him a steak. Then she stated that she \,as tired. and I said, well. go 
home and rest. They \\alked her son outside. and then Mrs. James stated I'm so tired and laid on the ground on her 
belly and sta11cd Cr) ing. Sgt. Craig and I picked her up and put her in her husband's truck to go home. Mr. James and 
Mrs. James left. While on my way home. I received a call for Mrs. James to come to her house because her husband 
was goint to take their son. I asked her,, here she ,, as in the house, and she said she ,,as outside. I told her I "as on the 
wa). I was en route to Mrs. James·s house" hen I got into a car accident and was transpo11ed to Atrium Union. There·s 
nothing fu11her at this time. 
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